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Coupled ocean biogeochemistryThis study analyses the impact on the oceanic mean state of the evolution of the oceanic component
(NEMO) of the climate model developed at Institut Pierre Simon Laplace (IPSL-CM), from the version
IPSL-CM4, used for third phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3), to IPSL-CM5A,
used for CMIP5. Several modiﬁcations have been implemented between these two versions, in particular
an interactive coupling with a biogeochemical module, a 3-band model for the penetration of the solar
radiation, partial steps at the bottom of the ocean and a set of physical parameterisations to improve
the representation of the impact of turbulent and tidal mixing. A set of forced and coupled experiments
is used to single out the effect of each of these modiﬁcations and more generally the evolution of the oce-
anic component on the IPSL coupled models family. Major improvements are located in the Southern
Ocean, where physical parameterisations such as partial steps and tidal mixing reinforce the barotropic
transport of water mass, in particular in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current) and ensure a better represen-
tation of Antarctic bottom water masses. However, our analysis highlights that modiﬁcations, which sub-
stantially improve ocean dynamics in forced conﬁguration, can yield or amplify biases in coupled
conﬁguration. In particular, the activation of radiative biophysical coupling between biogeochemical
cycle and ocean dynamics results in a cooling of the ocean mean state. This illustrates the difﬁculty to
improve and tune coupled climate models, given the large number of degrees of freedom and the poten-
tial compensating effects masking some biases.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
A major task in simulating a realistic climate system relies on
the development of an accurate ocean model. Indeed, by transport-
ing heat poleward, the ‘‘real world’’ ocean circulation and its ther-
mal properties (large thermal inertia as compared to the
atmosphere) play an important role in regulating the earth’s mean
climate and its variability at millennium (e.g. Clarke et al., 2002,
Rahmstorf, 2002), decadal (e.g. Delworth and Mann, 2000; Dijkstra
et al., 2006; Kerr, 2000) and interannual (e.g. Swingedouw et al.,
2012) timescales. Despite many decades of research, ocean generalcirculation models (OGCMs) still yield solutions that can substan-
tially deviate from observed ones (e.g. Grifﬁes et al., 2009; Downes
et al., 2011), even in terms of mean state. Such deviations have, as a
matter of fact, important implications for understanding the pres-
ent climate and its response to anthropogenic forcing. When an
OGCM is coupled to other climatic components, in particular an
atmospheric model, tuning is an additional issue.
Climate modelling activity at Institut Pierre Simon Laplace
(IPSL) has been in constant evolution since the seminal version of
the climate model, developed by Braconnot et al. (1997). Recently,
IPSL contributed to the 5th Coupled Model Intercomparison Project
(CMIP5) by providing data from its latest version of its coupled
model, namely the IPSL-CM5A model. As described by Dufresne
et al. (2013), this model, more than a single entity, is a platform
that combines a consistent suite of models with various degrees
of complexity, diverse components and processes, and different
atmospheric resolutions. The aim of the present paper is to detail
the formulation of the oceanic component of the climate model
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IPSL-CM4 version (Marti et al., 2010), used for the 3rd Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3), to IPSL-CM5A (Dufresne
et al., 2013), used for the 5th (CMIP5).
Both the oceanic and atmospheric components have signiﬁ-
cantly evolved from IPSL-CM4 to IPSL-CM5A. The atmospheric
component is the LMDZ model (Hourdin et al., 2006, 2012). The
oceanic component of both versions of the coupled model (IPSL-
CM4 and IPSL-CM5A) is the global Océan Parallèlisé (OPA) ocean
general circulation model (OGCM), which evolved from OPA8 (Ma-
dec et al., 1999) to NEMOv3.2 (Madec, 2008). This change of ver-
sions has been accompanied by several modiﬁcations and
physical parameterizations, in particular the inclusion of a partial
step formulation of bottom topography and changes in the vertical
mixing scheme. Furthermore, the latest version of the model in-
cludes a state-of-the-art biogeochemical component, simulating
space and time varying chlorophyll concentrations, namely the Pe-
lagic Interaction Scheme for Carbon and Ecosystem Studies model,
hereafter referred as PISCES model (Aumont and Bopp, 2006). Two-
way coupling between the physical and biogeochemical compo-
nents allows the simulated chlorophyll concentrations to interact
with optical properties of the ocean modifying in turn the vertical
distribution of radiant heating. Several coupled studies (e.g. Lenga-
igne et al., 2006; Wetzel et al., 2006; Patara et al., 2012) showed for
example that introducing interactive biology acts to warm the sur-
face eastern equatorial Paciﬁc by about 0.5 C. Slight increase of El
Niño Southern Oscillation amplitudes is also suggested (e.g. Lenga-
igne et al., 2006; Marzeion et al., 2005). Other studies however
found a net cooling (Gnanadesikan and Anderson, 2009; Manizza,
2005; Sweeney et al., 2005), induced by a dynamical adjustment
of the oceanic circulation. Large changes of opposite sign in some
cases between these studies are presumably due to different mod-
els, parametrization and experimental set-up. Polar regions have
also been shown to be affected by these biophysical feedbacks
(Gnanadesikan and Anderson, 2009; Lengaigne et al., 2009; Patara
et al., 2012; Wetzel et al., 2006): the surface warming in summer
resulting from the spring bloom triggering a reduction of sea-ice
thickness and concentration. Manizza (2005) demonstrates that
biophysical feedbacks prominently enhances the amplitude of
the seasonal cycle of Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and mixed
layer depth at the mid and high latitude oceans.
This study aims at assessing the respective inﬂuence of the
physical parameterization changes from OPA8 to NEMOv3.2 along
with the implementation of the interactive biogeochemical module
in the coupled system on the mean climate state. Various aspects
of the North Atlantic climate variability has been studied in both
versions of the model and were shown to be very similar: the
atmospheric variability (Msadek and Frankignoul, 2008 Gastineau
et al., 2012), multidecadal SST variability (Msadek and Frankignoul,
2008; Persechino et al., 2012 Marini and Frankignoul, 2013) air–
sea interactions (Gastineau and Frankignoul, 2011). Bi-decadal en-
ergy peak in the North Atlantic is present in both versions (Born
and Mignot, 2011; Escudier et al., 2012), although with different
mechanisms, as well as in piCtrl_noBio. Extensive comparison of
CMIP3 and CMIP5 variability patterns in the Paciﬁc shows that
both versions correlate very well with observations (Lengaigne,
pers. com.). They are also fairly similar in terms of El Niño-South-
ern Oscillations characteristics (Bellenger et al., 2013).
Section 2 describes the model conﬁgurations and the experi-
ments used for this purpose. Section 3 analyses a series of sensitiv-
ity tests with ocean-only simulations while coupled models are
analysed in Sections 4 and 5. The effect of implementing the bio-
geochemical module is ﬁrstly analysed separately, as it appears
to be very important and sometimes contradictory with previous
studies. Conclusions are given in Section 6.2. Experimental design
2.1. General model description
This study focuses on the outcomes of two sets of simulations,
the ﬁrst one using ocean simulations forced by atmospheric reanal-
yses while the other ones are coupled to other components of the
IPSL earth system model. All simulations use the global Océan Par-
allèlisé (OPA) ocean general circulationmodel (OGCM, Madec et al.,
1999). This model solves the primitive equations on the Arakawa C
grid, with a second order centred ﬁnite difference scheme. It as-
sumes the Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations, the incom-
pressibility hypothesis, and uses a free-surface formulation
(Roullet and Madec, 2000). The density is computed from potential
temperature, salinity and pressure using the Jacket and McDougall
(1995) equation of state. Its global ocean conﬁguration used in
both versions of the coupled climate model is known as ORCA2.
It has a tripolar, quasi-isotropic grid: a combination of an isotropic
Mercator grid south of 20 N, and a non-geographic quasi-isotropic
grid north of it, in which the North Pole singularity is replaced by a
line between points in Canada and Siberia. A nominal resolution of
2 at the equator is chosen to which a latitudinal grid reﬁnement of
1/2 is added in the tropics. ORCA2 uses realistic bottom topogra-
phy and coastlines, derived from Smith and Sandwell (1997) up to
60 of latitude and ETOPO5 elsewhere. The maximum depth of
5000 m is spanned by 31 z-levels ranging from 10 m in thickness
in the upper 120 m to a maximum of 500 m at the bottom. Vertical
mixing is computed from a turbulence closure scheme based on a
prognostic vertical turbulent kinetic equation (TKE scheme), which
performs well in the tropics (Blanke and Delecluse, 1993). Lateral
diffusivity is parameterized by an iso-neutral Laplacian operator
with an eddy diffusivity coefﬁcient of 2,000 m2 s1. In addition a
bolus velocity is applied on temperature and salinity (Gent and
McWilliams, 1990) with the NEMO default of a spatially and tem-
porally varying coefﬁcient (calculated from the local growth rate of
baroclinic instability and, between 20N and 20S, forced to de-
crease to vanish at the Equator), as described in Treguier et al.
(1997). Lateral viscosity is parameterized by a horizontal laplacian
operator and an eddy viscosity coefﬁcient of 4.104 m2 s1 except in
the tropics where it reduces to 2.103 m2 s1 (except along western
boundaries) (). The ocean model is coupled to the LIM-2 sea-ice
model (Timmermann et al., 2005), which is unchanged in all sim-
ulations considered in this study.
In spite of these common aspects, IPSL-CM4 and IPSL-CM5A
ocean component has evolved from OPA8 (Madec et al., 1999) to
NEMOv3.2 (Madec, 2008) respectively, which implies the imple-
mentation of several additional parameterizations related to bot-
tom topography and vertical mixing, as described in the
following section, as well as the use of a state-of-the-art biological
model, PISCES. The PISCES model is derived from the Hamburg
Model of Carbon Cycle version 5 (HAMOCC5) (Aumont et al.,
2003). A detailed description of the model parameterizations can
be found in Séférian et al. (2012).
The coupled simulations combine the OPA oceanic component
to the LMDZ4 (Hourdin et al., 2006) for IPSL-CM4 or LMDZ5A
atmospheric model (Hourdin et al., 2012) for IPSL-CM5A. Evolu-
tions between these two models are described in detail in Hourdin
et al., 2012). In terms of resolution, given the increasing recogni-
tion of the role of the stratosphere in controlling some aspects of
the tropospheric climate (e.g. Nikulin and Lott, 2010), priority
has been given to vertical resolution increase (from 19 to 39 levels)
rather than horizontal resolution. Furthermore, preliminary stud-
ies on the atmospheric model have shown that increasing the lat-
itudinal resolution leads to a poleward shift of the jet in the model
(e.g. Guemas and Codron, 2011), thereby correcting a major bias of
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spheric horizontal resolution has thus been slightly increased from
96  71 grid points (3.75  2.5) in IPSL-CM4 to 96  96
(1.9  3.8) grid points in IPSL-CM5A-LR. The ORCHIDEE model
(Krinner et al., 2005) is the land component of the IPSL system.
The INCA (INteraction between Chemistry and Aerosol, e.g. Szopa
et al., 2012) model is used to simulate tropospheric greenhouse
gases and aerosol concentrations, while stratospheric ozone is
modelled by REPROBUS (Reactive Processes Ruling the Ozone Bud-
get in the Stratosphere, Lefèvre et al., 1994; Lefèvre et al., 1998).
To conclude, the control simulation of the IPSL-CM4 (Marti
et al., 2010) and IPSL-CM5A (Dufresne et al., 2013) models which
contributed to the CMIP3 and CMIP5 respectively (hereafter
CM4_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl respectively) differ more than just
through the physical parameterizations of their oceanic compo-
nent. In particular, they also differ in the version and resolution
of the atmospheric model they use as well as the inclusion or not
of the biogeochemical model. For this reason, it is difﬁcult to com-
pare these simulations directly, and several sensitivity simulations
were performed, in forced and coupled mode (Table 1), as de-
scribed below.
2.2. Experimental setup to assess the impact of physical
parameterization changes
A series of experiments in forced mode are ﬁrst performed, in
order to quantify the respective inﬂuence of each of the parameter-
ization changes of the oceanic component of the IPSL climate mod-
el from IPSL-CM4 to IPSL-CM5A. Table 1 (top) summarizes the ﬁve
conﬁgurations (labelled F1_CMIP3, F2, F3, F4 and F5_CMIP5 respec-
tively) under investigation here. In all these simulations, a sea sur-
face salinity restoring term has been added, with a piston velocity
of 166 mm/day as described in Grifﬁes et al. (2009). All forced
simulations described here have been integrated for 1500 years
under the CORE climatological forcing described in Grifﬁes et al.
(2009).
The ﬁrst major evolution (implemented in F2) relies in the inclu-
sion of a partial step formulation of bottom topography instead of a
full step one (Barnier et al., 2006; Le Sommer et al., 2009; Penduff
et al., 2007). Indeed, as discussed in Pacanowski and Gnanadesikan
(1998) for example, discretizing the bottom topography by steps of-
ten leads to a misrepresentation of a gradually sloping bottom andTable 1
List of forced and coupled simulations used for this study. The second column describes t
details. The third column gives details on the atmospheric forcing or coupling and the las
Name of the
simulation
Physical characteristics of the ocean Physical
F1_CMIP3 Std IPSLCM4 CORE cli
F2 +partial steps
F3 +kz tides
F4 +vertical mixing improvment,
+penetration of the TKE
+ RGB,
+ 2D chlorophyll map from SeaWifs,
F5_CMIP5 + No penetration of the TKE
+ 3D chlorophyll climatology from PISCES
CM4_piCtrl As F1_CMIP3, Version used for the CMIP3 (Marti et al.
2010)
LMDZ4 H
(Marti et
CM5_RETRO As CM4_piCtrl LMDZ5A
96x95xLCM5_piStart As CM5_piCtrl
CM5_piCtrl_noBio As CM5_piCtrl without interactive biogeochemistry
module.
The 3-band penetration scheme Lengaigne et al.
(2006) is active.
CM5_piCtrl As F5_CMIP5 + a fully interactive biogeochemistry
module Dufresne et al. (2013)to large localised depth gradients associated with large localised
vertical velocities. The partial step formulation improves the repre-
sentation of bottom bathymetry in ocean models with coarse hori-
zontal and vertical resolution. This development ensures
consequently a more realistic ﬂow of dense water mass and their
movement associated to the friction along weak topographic slopes
(e.g. Pacanowski and Gnanadesikan, 1998).
The second major change, accounted for in F3, is the addition,
on top of the 105 m2/s background vertical mixing, of a parame-
terization of the diapycnal mixing associated with the dissipation
of internal tides (Simmons, 2004). The additional mixing is inver-
sely proportional to the buoyancy frequency and proportional to
the energy transfer from barotropic to baroclinic tides inferred
from a tidal model (Carrère and Lyard, 2003). Its vertical structure
is a bottom intensiﬁed exponential proﬁle with an e-folding scale
of 500 m. In Indonesian seas, Simmons (2004) parametrization is
replaced by the one proposed speciﬁcally for semi enclosed seas
by Koch-Larrouy et al. (2007). The latter has been shown to im-
prove water masses characteristics in this area (Koch-Larrouy
et al., 2008a,b) and to signiﬁcantly impact the climate simulated
by global coupled GCMs (Koch-Larrouy et al., 2009). Concretely,
using results from tidal models, this parametrization provides a
four-dimensional (space and time) varying vertical tidal diffusivity,
which is added to the vertical mixing in the semi-enclosed seas of
the Indian Archipelago.
The third modiﬁcation deals with improving the surface bound-
ary layer parameterization and light penetration into the ocean
and has been implemented in F4. Mixing in the surface boundary
layer is based on a Turbulent Kinetic Energy (TKE) scheme (Blanke
and Delecluse, 1993) which has been improved as follows (Madec,
2008). First, in mid-latitudes, a small fraction (5%) of the surface in-
put of TKE is enabled to penetrate in the ocean (surface intensiﬁed
exponential proﬁle with an e-folding scale of 30 m). This change
generates mixing below the base of shallow mixed layer in windy
condition, and thus improved the mixed layer depth representa-
tion in summer below the storm track area. Second, the TKE
scheme includes both the effect of Langmuir cell (Axell, 2002)
and of surface wave breaking parameterization (Mellor and Blum-
berg, 2004), and third, the scheme uses a time and space discreti-
zation which is energetically consistent with the ocean model
equations (Burchard, 2002 Marsaleix et al., 2008). Technical details
about these modiﬁcations can be found in Madec (2008). Alonghe evolution of the oceanic numerical code among the different versions, see text for
t two columns indicate the initial conditions and the duration of each simulation.
characteristics of the atmosphere Restart Duration
(yrs)
matological forcing WOA01 Conkright and Boyer
(2001) at rest
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
ourdin et al. (2006), res. 96x71xL19
al. 2010)
Several hundreds of years of
adjustments
>500
Hourdin et al. (2012), res.
39 Dufresne et al. (2013)
WOA Levitus and Boyer
(1994) at rest
491
Yr 1800 of CM5_piCtrl 300
Several hundreds of years of
adjustments
>1000
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ward irradiance has also been improved in F4. In F1_CMIP3, F2 and
F3, a simple 2-waveband scheme is assumed for the downward
irradiance, following Paulson and Simpson (1977). The values of
these extinction coefﬁcients correspond to type I water Jerlov,
1968, see also Madec et al., 1999. Such assumption provides a very
crude and simplistic representation of observed light penetration
proﬁles (see Morel, 1988). Light absorption in the ocean indeed de-
pends on particle concentration and is spectrally selective. A sim-
pliﬁed version of the accurate representation of light penetration
using 61 waveband formulation proposed by Morel (1988) was
developed by Lengaigne et al. (2006). In this formulation, light is
split into three wavebands: blue (400–500 nm), green (500–
600 nm) and red (600–700 nm). For each waveband, the chloro-
phyll-dependent attenuation coefﬁcient is ﬁtted to the coefﬁcients
computed from the full spectral model of Morel, 1988) assuming
the same power-law relationship. This formulation, called Red–
Green–Blue (RGB), reproduces quite closely the light penetration
proﬁles predicted by the 61-wavebands spectral model, but with
much greater computational efﬁciency (Lengaigne et al., 2006).
This new spectral model is also included in F4 along with the
dependence of light penetration on surface chlorophyll concentra-
tion described by SeaWifs observed climatology.Fig. 1. Top: Globally averaged ocean heat content in the upper 300 m for the three couple
the Drake Passage, bottom: Time series of the Altantic Meridional Streamfunction maxiGiven the potential bias of the oceanic model, the use of an ob-
served climatology can nevertheless be misleading, so that in the
ﬁnal set up (F5_CMIP5) (the one closest to coupled CM5_piCtrl
simulation described below) this observed climatology is replaced
by a climatology computed independently with the same oceanic
model in forced mode coupled to the biogeochemical model
PISCES. Note that the latter is not included interactively in
F5_CMIP5, which constitutes an important difference with the oce-
anic component of the CMIP5 version of the IPSL coupled model.
F5_CMIP5 also accounts for all the modiﬁcations described above,
with the exception of the penetration of turbulent kinetic energy
that is not implemented due to ﬂaws in the representation of the
SST seasonal cycle. These simulations will be analysed in Section 3.
To test the impact of these physical parameterization changes
from OPA to NEMOv3.2 in coupled mode, twin coupled experi-
ments were performed (Table 1, bottom) using the same atmo-
spheric and land surface conﬁgurations as CM5_piCtrl (Dufresne
et al., 2013), under pre-industrial conditions. The ﬁrst simulation,
CM5_piStart uses also the same oceanic conﬁguration as
CM5_piCtrl. The only difference between CM5_piStart and
CM5_piCtrl lies in the initial conditions. While CM5_piCtrl results
from several hundreds of years of adjustment in coupled and
decoupled mode (see Dufresne et al., 2013 for details), CM5_piStartd conﬁgurations used in the study. Middle: Time series of the barotropic transport at
mum in the North Altantic.
Table 2
Main dynamical characteristics in the forced ocean simulations. The intensity of the
MOC is computed as the maximum of the Atlantic meridional streamfunction at 45N.
The AABW is the minimum of the global meridional streamfunction between 60S
and 80S and between 500 and 2500 m. The ACC is evaluated as the intensity of the
barotropic ﬂow at the Drake Passage. Bold numbers highlight the major effect of the
corresponding evolution.
Run MOC (Sv) AABW (Sv) ACC (Sv) AABW formation (Sv)
F1_CMIP3 13.08 9.51 107.12 5.67
F2 15.25 8.48 119.45 5.96
F3 15.97 13.17 129.66 7.20
F4 15.54 12.52 128.8 7.15
F5_CMIP5 16.15 13.03 130.16 7.35
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salinity ﬁelds from the Levitus World Ocean Atlas (Levitus and
Boyer, 1994). In the second experiment, named CM5_RETRO here-
after, the ocean model was set back to the conﬁguration used in
IPSL-CM4 (Marti et al., 2010), while the atmospheric and land
surface conﬁgurations are identical to CM5_piCtrl (and thus
CM5_piStart). The coupled simulation CM5_RETRO thus differs
from IPSL-CM4 conﬁguration because of evolutions of the atmo-
spheric component, most notably its horizontal and vertical resolu-
tions. This set-up was designed to test the impact of the evolution
of the oceanic model on the evolution of the coupled IPSL model.
As CM5_piStart, CM5_RETRO was started from the WOA oceanic
state at rest, and both these simulations were run for 491 years.
Fig. 1 shows the time series of the global ocean heat content in
the upper 300 m (top panel), the total transport integrated over the
water column at the Drake Passage (middle panel), and the Atlantic
Meridional overturning Circulation (AMOC) maximum (bottom pa-
nel) of the three coupled simulations introduced above (red, blue
and cyan curves). First of all, although it is clear that the oceanic
adjustment requires several hundreds of years, this ﬁgure illus-
trates that all simulations approaches an equilibrium state after
300 years. The latter is nevertheless not reached and may require
thousands of years, as it was necessary in CM5_piCtrl. CM5_piStart
ends to a globally colder state for the upper ocean than CM5_RE-
TRO, but it is still warmer than the corresponding CM5_piCtrl, fur-
ther suggesting that the model is not fully equilibrated. The
Antarctic circumpolar current (ACC) at Drake Passage is stronger
in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO while the magnitudes of the
AMOC maximum are similar. These dynamical adjustments will
be analysed in Section 5 by comparing the last 92 years of
CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO (yrs 400–491 of these experiments).
Given that the two simulations start from the same initial condi-
tions, comparing these relatively short simulations still gives in-
sight in the changes of simulated mean climate.
2.3. Experimental set up to assess the inclusion of the biogeochemical
component
To evaluate the effect of the interactive chlorophyll concentra-
tion variations related to the inclusion of the biogeochemical com-
ponent PISCES in IPSL-CM5A as compared to IPSL-CM4
(Section 2a), we performed a sensitivity experiment (called
CM5_piCtrl_NoBio) with a set up identical to CM5A_piCtrl, except
for the chlorophyll concentration within the ocean which was ﬁxed
in time and space to its global mean value of 0.05 mg/m3 (see Ta-
ble 1). This value is assumed to be representative to a globally-
averaged surface chlorophyll concentration estimated from satel-
lite measurement. This set up aims at evaluating how chlorophyll
bio-optical properties impact the ocean thermal structure and cir-
culation. This simulation differs from CM4_piCtrl through the
atmospheric and oceanic parameterizations, the atmospheric reso-
lution, but also from the treatment of light penetration into the
ocean: the simple 2-waveband scheme assumed for the downward
irradiance in IPSL-CM4 is replaced by the RGB formulation de-
scribed above in both CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl_noBio simula-
tions. CM5_piCtrl_noBio was run for 350 years, starting from year
1800 in CM5_piCtrl. Differences between these two simulations
are described in Section 4. Note that all coupled simulations were
run under constant pre-industrial boundary conditions. Further-
more, no speciﬁc tuning of the model in general and of the atmo-
sphere in particular was done when plugging the different
versions of the oceanic and biogeochemistry model. The tuning is
thus identical to CM5_piCtrl.
As displayed on Fig. 1, CM5_piCtrl_noBio (green curve) stabi-
lizes to a warmer global upper ocean state than CM5_piCtrl. Said
differently, we detect a cooling in the coupled model after theinclusion of an interactive ocean biogeochemistry. This suggests
that the large differences in the upper ocean temperature between
IPSL-CM5A and IPSL-CM4 might be understood with the interac-
tive treatment of the marine biogeochemistry. Regarding the
dynamics (Fig. 1 middle and bottom panels), though, CM5A_piCt-
rl_noBio and CM5A_piCtrl do not show strong differences.3. Oceanic impact of physical parameterization changes in
forced mode
Table 2 quantiﬁes the large-scale oceanic circulation response
to the successive evolutions introduced in the model set-up. Imple-
menting partial steps intensiﬁes the AMOC by 2.2 Sv. Implemen-
tation of partial steps is indeed known to strengthen the North
Atlantic subpolar gyre (Barnier et al., 2006; Myers, 2002), which
in turn further intensiﬁes the AMOC intensity through intensiﬁed
deep convection and increased water column density (e.g. Mellor
et al., 1982; Greatbatch et al., 1991; Eden and Willebrand, 2001;
Levermann and Born, 2007). Implementation of partial steps also
intensiﬁes the ACC by 10%. This could result directly from an in-
crease in the barotropic circulation through the inclusion of partial
steps or indirectly from the intensiﬁcation of North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW) formation, which contributes to strengthen the
density gradient across the ACC in the South Atlantic and thus
potentially increases the ACC transport (e.g. Brix and Gerdes,
2003). Adding a tidal mixing parameterization favours an intensi-
ﬁcation of the formation and circulation of Antarctic BottomWater
(AABW) (simulation F3). Indeed, increasing vertical mixing in
vicinity of the bottom this intensiﬁcation favours the mixing of
AABW with the overlying water masses, thereby favouring its for-
mation. Deep convection in the Southern Ocean however primarily
takes place unrealistically in the Weddell Sea interior, as in most
coarse resolution ocean models (e.g. Grifﬁes et al., 2009). Improved
tidal mixing also further strengthens by 10% the ACC at the Drake
Passage, which is likely driven by the intensiﬁcation of the density
gradient across the Southern Ocean associated with the AABW for-
mation increase (Lefebvre et al., 2012). No strong changes occur in
F4 and F5_CMIP5 in terms of large-scale oceanic circulation.
Changes in physical parameterizations also alter ocean temper-
ature (Fig. 2) and salinity (not shown) distribution. As compared to
the WOA (Fig. 2, bottom row), all simulations exhibit warm anom-
alies around 40–50N down to 1000 m. This is related to a persis-
tent bias in the position of the North Atlantic Current, located too
far North (e.g. Grifﬁes et al., 2009). F1_CMIP3 also shows a bias in
the Southern Ocean, consisting of a positive temperature bias
around 100 m centred at 60N and a negative one below, extending
down to more than 1000 m and towards the Equator. Including the
representation of partial steps (F2 simulation) further strengthens
the cold bias at 1000 m depth while slightly reducing it in the
Southern Ocean below 1000 m in response to the intensiﬁcation
of AABW formation and ACC. A similar relationship between the
Fig. 2. Top : Successive differences of the zonal mean temperature proﬁles in the forced oceanic conﬁgurations described in Table 1 from F1_CMIP3 (left) to F5_CMIP5 (fourth
panel from the left). The last panel on the right shows the difference between F5_CMIP5 and F3, where evolutions mainly concern the inclusion of the RGB model and a 3-
dimensional map of chlorophyll. Bottom: Differences to WOA01 of the zonal mean temperature proﬁles in the forced oceanic conﬁgurations described in Table 1. Note that
the color scale is doubled in the bottom panel.
Fig. 3. Amplitude of the seasonal cycle of globally averaged SST in F1_CMIP3 (cyan),
F2 (blue), F3 (red), F4 (green) and F5_CMIP5 (magenta), together with observations
from theWOA (Levitus andBoyer, 1994). (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the Southern Ocean has been discussed by Swingedouw et al.
(2008). The Southern Ocean warming is considerably strenghtened
when implementing the new TKE scheme (F4 simulation), bringing
the simulation much closer to the observed climatology in this re-
gion (Fig. 2). However, accounting for this new parameterisation
also unrealistically damps the amplitude of the SST seasonal cycle
in particular in the Northern Hemisphere (Fig. 3). This major draw-
back largely arises from the strong summer surface cooling driven
by a deeper mixing penetration. It led to the decision not to include
this parameterisation in the ﬁnal CMIP5 version of the coupled IPSL
model. Note that this simulation also includes the new RGB light
penetration scheme that presumably drives the anomalous subsur-
face cooling in the tropics, while warm anomalies at mid-latitudes
are most likely driven by changes in the mixed layer physics, as
shown below. In the F5_CMIP5 conﬁguration, the new TKE scheme
was removed and a modelled 3-dimensional distribution of chloro-
phyll was used. It remains difﬁcult to decipher the speciﬁc effect of
each of these modiﬁcations. A mid-latitude subsurface cooling lar-
gely compensates the warm bias that was detected in F4, high-
lighting the cancellation of the effect of the new TKE scheme.
The upper right panel displays the temperature differences be-
tween F5_CMIP5 and F3, which sheds a light on a dominant cooling
in the upper 200 m in the tropics and in the upper 400 m in the
J. Mignot et al. / Ocean Modelling 72 (2013) 167–184 173subtropics. This cooling is attributable to several modiﬁcations in
light penetration scheme, precisely the RGB scheme and the 1-
dimensional response to biophysical feedback to the light penetra-
tion set by a present-day chlorophyll climatology. The impact of
interactive biology is further investigated in the following sections.Fig. 5. Amplitude of the seasonal cycle of globally averaged SST in CM5_piStart
(cyan), CM5_RETRO (red), CM5_piCtrl (blue) and CM5_piCtrl_noBio (green). (same
colour code as Fig. 1). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)4. Inﬂuence of the interactive biological module in coupled
mode
Fig. 4 shows the climatological SST differences between
CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl_noBio. The annual mean SST is colder
over most of the globe when using the interactive biogeochemistry
module. The effect is weaker and even opposite in eastern equato-
rial areas and coastal upwelling regions, as well as along western
boundary currents at mid-latitudes and Southern and Arctic
Oceans while it is strongest in the centre of subtropical gyres.
The root mean square averaged SST difference among the two runs
amounts 0.14 K.
The one-dimensional thermal adjustment of the ocean to the
inclusion of biogeochemistry is expected to induce an anomalous
surface warming in CM5_piCtrl as compared to CM5_piCtrl_noBio
in eutrophic regions (i.e. in regions where the modelled chloro-
phyll concentration is higher than 0.05 mg/m3). Indeed, high chlo-
rophyll concentrations amplify the thermal disequilibrium in the
water column by trapping more heat at the surface of the ocean
and cooling subsurface waters. The opposite takes place in oligo-
trophic regions such as the centre of the subtropical gyres. There,
the observed chlorophyll concentration, as well as the one simu-
lated in CM5_piCtrl, is lower than 0.05 mg/m3 (e.g. Séférian et al.,
2012). As a result, less heat is trapped in the surface layer in these
areas in CM5_piCtrl as compared to CM5_piCtrl_noBio, explaining
the cold surface anomalies seen on Fig. 4. Coastal upwellings in
equatorial regions, on the other hand, are relatively rich in chloro-
phyll, and one would expect a net surface warming in CM5_piCtrl
as compared to CM5_piCtrl_noBio. This is what is found by Lenga-
igne et al. (2006) and Patara et al. (2012), two independent studies
using similar twin experiments with another coupled climate mod-
el and the same oceanic component as ours, namely NEMO. Yet, in
our case, the warming effect is very weak or absent (Fig. 4).
At mid to high latitudes, previous studies (e.g. Lengaigne et al.,
2009; Manizza, 2005) have suggested that bio-physical feedbacks
would result in an intensiﬁcation of the seasonal cycle: in summer,
the presence of phytoplankton increases the surface warming, as
more heat is trapped at the ocean surface, while in fall and winter,
the deepening of the mixed layer acts to bring the underlying
anomalously cold layers to the surface. This is indeed the case in
our simulations for the Southern Ocean and the subpolar NorthFig. 4. CM5_piCtrl–CM5_piCtrl_noBio SSt differences computed over [1800–2150] in an
right). The blue line shows the limit of 10% sea ice coverage in CM5_piCtrl during the cor
the two are almost superposed). The black line shows the contour of 0.05 mg/mL of surfa
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Atlantic and North Paciﬁc that are marked by a warming in local
summer in CM5_piCtrl (Fig. 4, right panel), and a moderate to
strong cooling in winter (Fig. 4, middle panel). Consistently, the
seasonal cycle of SST at mid to high latitudes is slightly enhanced
in CM5_piCtrl as compared to CM5_piCtrl_noBio (Fig. 5). Note
however that the physical parameterization changes described in
Table 1 induce much stronger changes to the seasonal cycle ampli-
tude in CM5_piStart compared to CM5_RETRO than to CM5_piCt-
rl_noBio (Fig. 5). Such effect can hardly be seen in forced mode
(Fig. 3) and might thus be due to air-sea interactions. In annual
mean (Fig. 4, left), ice-free areas at northern high latitudes experi-
ence a cooling in CM5_piCtrl as compared to CM5_piCtrl_noBio,
which again differs from earlier studies, in particular Lengaigne
et al. (2009). These authors have argued that warming associated
to phytoplankton blooms occurs concomitantly with the ice retreat
along the Arctic coastal shelves in spring and this mechanism is
then ampliﬁed in summer due to a larger reduction of sea-ice
thickness and concentration. In our model, such biologically-in-
duced warming occurs indeed in summer but its global effect is
largely counteracted by the winter cooling.
Fig. 6 shows the adjustment of the model to the biogeochemical
component, helping to understand differences with previous
model versions: during the ﬁrst decade (left panel), the anomalous
vertical temperature proﬁle is close to what is expected from the
one-dimensional adjustment described above, and broadly agreesnual means (left), for the winter season (JFM, middle) and the summer season (JJA,
responding season. The green line shows the same for CM5_piCtrl_noBio (note that
ce chlorophyll concentration in CM5_piCtrl. (For interpretation of the references to
Fig. 6. CM5_piCtrl–CM5_piCtrl_noBio zonal average temperature differences over yrs 0–10(left), 10–20 (middle) and 50–100 (right).
Fig. 7. Vertical distribution of the chlorophyll concentration (in mg/m3) averaged
over all oceanic basins equatorward of 30 of latitude in cM5_piCtrl (black line), the
control simulation considered in Lengaigne et al (2006) (red line) and in F5_CMIP5
(blue line). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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of latitude, as well as at high northern latitudes, where the chloro-
phyll concentration exceeds 0.05 mg/m3, the surface is anoma-
lously warm and the subsurface anomalously cold when the
chlorophyll concentration is interactive as compared to when it
is kept at a (lower) constant value. More heat is trapped in surface
and thus less heat penetrates into the ocean interior, as found in
Lengaigne et al. (2006). The opposite effect takes place in the
southern subtropics while the strong warming in the northern sub-
tropics could be due to the speciﬁc timing of the phytoplankton
bloom in this region in IPSL-CM5A (Séférian et al., 2012). The mid-
dle and right panels in Fig. 6 show that this situation evolves after
the ﬁrst decade and the ocean globally becomes colder in
CM5_piCtrl than in CM5_piCtrl_noBio. This suggests a delayed
adjustment of the ocean overwhelming the direct 1-dimensional
effect. This evolution is also seen in each basin taken individually,
while the large-scale meridional transport is unchanged, as seen in
Fig. 1 (bottom) for the Atlantic. A role of the oceanic circulation and
in particular the AMOC in this slow adjustment is thus excluded.
As discussed in Gnanadesikan and Anderson (2009), the net ef-
fect detected in these kinds of twin experiments depends on the
set-up of the control simulation without interactive biogeochemis-
try. We indeed found major differences in the chlorophyll vertical
distribution, in particular equatorward of 30 of latitude (Fig. 7) be-
tween our control run and the one used in Lengaigne et al. (2006),
which was very close to CM4_piCtrl. More precisely, concentra-
tions at the surface are similar, but CM5_piCtrl is much poorer than
the previous model version between the surface and 150 m depth.
This implies that the anomalous warming linked to the capture of
light by the chlorophyll is weaker down to 150 m in CM5_piCtrl as
compared to Lengaigne et al. (2006). Consistently, photosyntheti-
cally available radiation (PAR) is weaker in CM5_piCtrl in upper
layers (not shown). This might explain why eventually, in our
experiments, subsurface cooling overwhelms surface warming.
Differences in the interactive chlorophyll proﬁles are prominently
driven by the vertical distribution of nutrients, the ocean circula-
tion (mixed-layer depth) and the incoming shortwave radiation,
since these three parameters control the nutrient-to-light co-limi-
tation of the phytoplankton growth. A quantitative skill assess-
ment of the marine biogeochemistry has been performed with
two control simulations of IPSL-CM4 and IPSL-CM5A in Séférian
et al. (2012) and with the same forced conﬁguration as F4 in Duteil
et al. (2011). These two studies reveal in particular that errors in
ocean circulation lead to an unrealistic distribution of nutrients,
which in turn impacts the distribution of chlorophyll. These latters
impact ﬁnally the penetration of the radiant heat, and thus the
ocean circulation.
To conclude, including an interactive biology module induced
an anomalous surface warming in our coupled model during theﬁrst decade but a net global surface cooling on the longer term.
Seasonally, though, mid to high latitude oceans do show an anom-
alous summer warming, in agreement with a 1-dimensional
adjustment to the biogeochemical module. The global annual effect
thus probably helped to reduce the warm tropical bias described in
the previous version of the model by Marti et al. (2010), even if not
necessarily for mechanistically correct reasons. On the other hand,
it contributed to worsen the cold bias at mid-to high latitudes,
which reached 6 C in the North Atlantic in CM4_piCtrl (Marti
et al., 2010) and 8 C in CM5_piCtrl at the same location, around
50N. This leads to a large overestimation of the winter sea-ice cov-
er in the Nordic Seas and a reduction of oceanic deep convection in
this area in CM5_piCtrl as compared to CM4_piCtrl. This partly ex-
plains the degradation of the representation of the deep oceanic
overﬂows across Greenland-Iceland-Scotland ridges (not shown).
Note however that, as explained in Marti et al. (2010), this extreme
cold bias also results from a combination of a southward shift of
the North Atlantic drift due to an equartorward bias of the wind.
Indeed, the AMOC and the SST cold bias in the North Atlantic is re-
duced with increasing atmospheric horizontal resolution, due to
reduction of the zonal wind stress bias (cf. Dufresne et al. 2013).
Note also that speciﬁc model tuning could have reduced the sur-
face bias. Such tuning was intentionally not part of this set of
experiments to maximise comparability. We also noted that the ef-
fect of physical changes on the seasonal cycle of SST is stronger
than the biogeochemical effects.
Fig. 8. Annual mean SST (left) and SSS (right) anomalies in CM5_piStart as compared to the WOA (Levitus and Boyer, 1994) (top) and as compared to CM5_RETRO (bottom).
All averages are computed over the years [2200–2291] of simulations. Black dots on bottom panels show areas where the differences between the two runs is not signiﬁcant
at the 95% level according to a Student test under the assumption that the variance is unchanged.
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5.1. Temperature and salinity distribution
Fig. 8 displays the annual mean surface ocean temperature and
salinity anomalies in CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO averaged over
the time interval [2200–2291] (last 92 years of the simulations).
All following ﬁgures are shown for the same time interval. The oce-
anic surface is generally colder in CM5_piStart than the observa-
tions (Fig 9. upper left panel). This cold bias extends down to
500 m, and even deeper in the Southern Ocean (Fig. 9 top left pa-
nel). Note however that the WOA data (Levitus and Boyer, 1994)
are a synthesis of modern values while all simulations investigated
here are driven by preindustrial boundary conditions, with lower
radiative forcing than under present days, so that part of this cold
bias can be related to this difference in radiative forcing. The cold
bias is nevertheless generally stronger in CM5_piCtrl as compared
to CM5_piStart by roughly 1 C (not shown). Notable exceptions
are around 40–50N in the Atlantic and the Paciﬁc: at these loca-
tions, where the cold bias in CM5_piStart is maximum (in sum-
mer), it exceeds the one found in CM5_piCtrl by about 0.5 C.
These differences further illustrate the fact that CM5_piStart is still
drifting, as already seen in Fig. 1.
Differences between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO are easier to
interpret than differences between CM5_piStart and CM5_piCtrl as
the two experiments started from the same initial state and were
integrated for equally long. Surface differences (Fig. 8 bottom left)
are generally stronger than between CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCt-
rl_noBio (compare Fig. 4 left). The root mean squared difference
between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO in terms of global SST
amounts 0.33 C, which is about three times stronger than between
CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl_noBio. This suggests that changes in
dynamical parameterizations have together a stronger effect thanthe one of interactive biology in the surface layers. Note however
that the latter changes the mean state, as seen above, on which
the dynamical parameterizations act. It is thus difﬁcult to separate
both effects. Furthermore, over the upper 300 m, the root mean
square error between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO falls down to
0.15 C, as compared to 0.23 C between CM5_piCtrl and
CM5_piCtrl_noBio. This suggests that the interactive biogeochem-
ical module has a major effect on the upper ocean three-dimen-
sional temperature distribution of the IPSL model. More
precisely, the root mean square difference between CM5_piCtrl
and CM5_piCtrl_noBio is maximum when the temperature is aver-
aged over the upper 300 m (0.23 C), suggesting that the main ef-
fect of interactive biogeochemistry occurs around 300 m depth.
Ocean mean state resulting from CM5_piStart conﬁguration is
colder than that of CM5_RETRO at the surface of tropical and sub-
tropical domains (Fig. 8 bottom left). At mid-latitudes, on the other
hand, CM5_piStart conﬁguration leads to a generally warmer oce-
anic mean state in surface. Below the ﬁrst layer, oceanic mean state
produced by CM5_piStart conﬁguration is colder down to more
than 1000 m compared to CM5_RETRO (Fig. 9 bottom left panel).
Consistent ﬁndings were found in forced models (compared F3
and F5_CMIP5 Fig. 2, right panel), yet reaching slightly shallower
depths, and with a more intense cooling in the tropics due to the
implementation of the RGB penetration scheme. This scheme is
present in both CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO conﬁgurations, so
that its effect is not visible here in coupled mode (see Lengaigne
et al., 2006 for more details). The subsurface temperature differ-
ences between CM5_RETRO and CM5_piStart conﬁgurations are
largely attributable to the interactive chlorophyll module, as de-
scribed in Section 4.
We focus now on regional differences between the two simula-
tions. In the North Atlantic, SST differences between CM5_piStart
and CM5_RETRO are closely associated to SSS differences (Fig. 8
Fig. 9. Annual mean zonal mean temperature (left) and salinity (right) in CM5_piStart as compared to the WOA (top) and as compared to CM5_RETRO (bottom). All averages
are computed over the years. [2200–2291] of simulations. Grey shading on bottom panels show areas where the differences the two runs is not signiﬁcant at the 95% level
according to a Student test under the assumption that the variance is unchanged.
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ing more warm and salty waters northward in CM5_piStart. Never-
theless, as described e.g. by Mikolajewicz and Voss (2000), a
change of stratiﬁcation due to the shortwave radiation effect on
temperature would modify the mixing and thus also possibly the
salinity. The warm anomalies in the North Paciﬁc mid-latitudes
are also associated with adjustments of the oceanic circulation.
These hypotheses will be demonstrated below.
In the Southern Ocean, CM5_piStart is generally too cold around
50S and too warm south of 60S in the surface as compared to
observations (Fig. 8 top left). The warm surface anomalies do not
extend at depth though, where CM5_piStart is generally too cold
over the whole water column (Fig. 9 top left). This surface warm
bias remains relatively unchanged in CM5_RETRO. Yet it extendsdown to almost 1000 m as well as along the oceanic ﬂoor (except
for weak anomalies of the opposite sign between 50 m and
100 m, suggesting a modiﬁcation of the thermocline). This is con-
sistent with the forced simulations (compare F5_CMIP5 and
F1_CMIP3, Fig. 2). The suite of sensitivity experiments in forced
mode suggests that this effect is due to the implementation of
the partial steps (F2).
Bottom waters along the Antarctic continental shelf are colder
in CM5_piStart as compared to CM5_RETRO. This is indicative of
an intensiﬁed AABW formation, in agreement with forced simula-
tions, and conﬁrmed by deeper mixed layers (not shown) and
meridional streamfunctions (below). Furthermore, along the Ant-
arctic continent, surface water masses are saltier in CM5_piStart,
while they are fresher north of 50S (Fig. 9 bottom right). Fig 10
Fig. 10. Annual mean zonal mean potential density difference between CM5_piS-
tart and CM5_RETRo for the years 2200–2291. The black contours show the
difference in the linearized haline contribution to density (solid lines for positive
difference, dashed line for negative differences, same contour intervals as for
density). The grey lines show the temperature differences (same contour interval as
for density).
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are responsible for an increase of the density gradient across the
Southern Ocean (80S–50S) in CM5_piStart by roughly 15% as
compared to CM5_RETRO. This consistent with intensiﬁed ACC in
CM5_piStart, as described below.
Regarding the tropical regions, Fig. 8 (bottom) shows that sur-
face waters are colder by up to 1 C and saltier by more than 1.5
psu in CM5_piStart as compared to CM5_RETRO in the southern
part of the Indonesian Archipelago (IA). This results from the
implementation of tidal mixing, consistent with coupled simula-
tions from Koch-Larrouy et al. (2009). Further north, offshore of
southeastern Asia, CM5_piStart displays a strong fresh anomaly
compared to observations while this anomaly was much weaker
in CM5_RETRO. This difference between the two simulations can
be partly tracked down to changes in atmospheric freshwater ﬂux,
as shown in Fig. 12, with larger precipitation into the ocean (blue
colour) in CM5_piStart along 5N and weaker along the Equator
and 5S in the Indian Ocean. These changes are the signature of a
northward shift of the ITCZ, and induce the SSS anomalies seen
in Fig. 8 (bottom right). Note that from Fig. 12, atmospheric fresh-
water changes are also very strong in the tropical Atlantic, simi-
larly characterised by a northward shift of the mean ITCZ
position (around 10N). Stronger precipitation are also found along
10S. This change of freshwater forcing in the deep tropical band
yields fresher surface waters in CM5_piStart as compared to
CM5_RETRO in the deep southern tropics of the Atlantic and east-
ern Indian oceans, and saltier ones in the North, especially around
the mouth of the Amazon river. Along 15N in the Atlantic,however, another process must be invoked to explain the positive
salinity anomalies in spite of an increase of freshwater into the
ocean. The acceleration of the subtropical gyre and the AMOC at
tropical latitudes (see below) transporting salty waters northward
is a plausible candidate. Note also that changes in both SSS (Fig. 8
bottom right) and atmospheric freshwater ﬂuxes (Fig. 12 bottom,
colours) are much weaker in the tropical Paciﬁc.
A warm bias is detected in the coastal upwelling areas in
CM5_piStart Fig. 8 (top left), as in CM4_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl
(not shown). Poor representation of coastal regions and upwelling
processes is a typical bias in coupled ocean–atmosphere models
(IPCC, Fig. S8.1, Davey et al., 2002). Biases in marine stratus and
stratocumulus clouds have been suggested to explain these large
SST biases in the Paciﬁc and Atlantic oceans (e.g. Meehl et al.,
2005), as well as underestimation of alongshore surface winds by
the atmospheric general circulation model (e.g. Huang and Schnei-
der, 1995; Kiehl and Gent, 2004; Braconnot et al., 1997) and coarse
oceanic resolution is insufﬁcient to resolve vigorous meso-scale
eddies, which spread the cold signals from the coastal upwelling
zone of several tens of kilometres into the open ocean (e.g. Penven,
2005). This coastal warm bias is stronger in CM5_piStart than in
CM5_RETRO (Fig. 8 bottom left). Reasons for this difference are un-
clear at this stage. However, as discussed above, this could at least
partly be a consequence of the transient adjustment process as this
bias is further reduced in CM5_piCtrl. Fig 11 (bottom, colours)
shows that associated anomalous atmospheric heat ﬂux between
the two simulations tends to damp rather than to force these
anomalies.
5.2. Heat and freshwater transports
Fig. 11 (top panel) displays the ocean heat transport in
CM5_piStart across speciﬁc sections around the globe. In CM5_piS-
tart, the direction of the heat transport is generally consistent with
reconstructions (Greatbatch et al., 1991; Johns et al., 2011) but its
intensity is much weaker (0.59 versus 1.2 PW at 30N). In the
North Atlantic, it can be associated to a very weak meridional over-
turning, as commented by Escudier et al. (2012) that partly ex-
plains the strong cold bias described above. In the North Paciﬁc,
northward heat transport is also consistent but weaker than in
Ganachaud and Wunsch (2000): 0.46 PW in CM5_piStart at 30N
vs. 0.5 PW in the estimates.
0.26 PW of heat enters the Southern Paciﬁc and 1.07 PW are
exiting the Indian Ocean towards the Southern Ocean in CM5_piS-
tart. This is again weaker than estimations of Ganachaud and
Wunsch (2000) (0.6 PW and 1.5 PW respectively), but consistent
in terms of direction. Note that on the contrary, Talley (2003) diag-
noses a southward heat transport in the South Paciﬁc (0.39 PW),
probably because of a much weaker estimation of the Indonesian
Throughﬂow (ITF). The weak heat exchanges at the northern bor-
der of the southern oceans in CM5_piCtrl are consistent with the
strong cold anomalies in the southern subpolar area shown in
Fig. 8 (top left).
Fig. 11 (lower panel) shows the major differences between
CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO both in terms of heat transport (ar-
rows) and of atmospheric heat ﬂux (colours). Transport (ﬂux) dif-
ferences that are not signiﬁcant at the 95% level according to a
Student test are not plotted (dotted). If the oceanic drift is small
or at least similar in the two simulations, the total budget of the
atmospheric ﬂux and divergence of oceanic transport should be
comparable. Fig. 1 (top panel) shows that it is indeed the case for
the upper 300 m, and it can also be veriﬁed for the whole water
column (not shown). Thus, in Fig. 11 (and similarly in Fig. 12),
changes in oceanic heat transport can be interpreted in terms of
changes in atmospheric heat ﬂuxes and conversely. Regarding
the heat transport, major differences are found again in the
Fig. 11. Colors: total atmospheric heat ﬂux (positive into the ocean) in CM5_piStart (top), and difference between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). Black arrows:
Annual mean transport of heat (PW) by the ocean in CM5_piStart (top) an differences between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). All averages are computed over the
years [2200–2291] of simulations. Black dots on bottom panels show areas where the difference between the two runs is not signiﬁcant at the 95% level according to a
Student test under the assumption that the variance is unchanged. Only the transports differences signiﬁcant at the same level and according to the same test are indicated.
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weaker (by 2–10%) in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO. Differ-
ences are largest at the longitude of the Cape of Good Hope. At
30S in the South Atlantic, both the very weak northward transport
in CM5_piStart (0.02 PW) and the very weak southward one in
CM5_RETRO (0.01 PW) are unrealistic (0.35 PW northward in
Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000; Talley, 2003). Nevertheless, the
weaker transport at Cape of Good Hope in CM5_piStart could be
explained by a weak northern loss in the southern Atlantic as com-
pared to CM5_RETRO. This effect is however not strong enough to
explain the whole difference. Variations of ACC heat transport are
also explained by its meanders, as shown by Sun andWatts (2002):
the ACC warms when it meanders equatorward, namely in the
South Atlantic and Indian Oceans, mainly thanks to the Brazil
and Agulhas western boundary currents, and cools in its poleward
segments, primarily in the South Paciﬁc. This feature in well repro-
duced in both simulations. The largest zonal changes in water mass
heat content in CM5 RETRO is not associated with a strong change
in mass transport (Fig. 13 below) and it could thus be due to stron-
ger temperature gradients in the Brazil-Falkland conﬂuence in this
simulation compared to CM5_piStart (not shown).
The northward heat transport entering the South Paciﬁc is also
weaker in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO. This is consistent with
the stronger oceanic heat uptake from the atmosphere between
15S and 30S. Reduced ITF in CM5_piStart compared to CM5_RETROis also consistent with reduced northward (intensiﬁed southward)
heat ﬂux into the Arabian Sea. Again, this implies an excess of heat
in the Arabian Sea, which is taken from the atmosphere.
In the North Atlantic, the northward heat transport at 30N is
unchanged in the two simulations. The slight intensiﬁcation (0.02
PW) seen at 45N is associated with intensiﬁed mass and AMOC
transport, as discussed below. Furthermore, an intensiﬁcation of
the oceanic heat transport at 45N is consistent with a capture of
heat from the atmosphere into the ocean between 30N and
45N, as seen along the North Atlantic Current path (Fig. 11 bottom
colours).
Fig. 12 shows the annual mean transport of freshwater (in mSv,
using 34.8 psu as a reference) across the same selected sections.
This ﬁgure can be compared to estimates by Talley et al., 2003)
(the net volume transports were removed prior to computing the
freshwater transports). The sign of these transports generally
agrees with the observations: The ACC transports freshwater east-
ward, which enters at the southern edge of each oceanic basin. In
the North Atlantic and North Paciﬁc, on the other hand, the net
transport is southward, and convergences occur in the subtropics,
where evaporation (colours) is maximum. Comparing CM5_piStart
and CM5_RETRO, we notice generally a qualitative compensation
in terms of density between the anomalous heat and freshwater
transports, in particular in the Atlantic and the Indian oceans and
zonally in the Southern Ocean. In the tropics, anomalies of the total
Fig. 12. Colors: total atmospheric freshwater ﬂux (positive out of the ocean) in CM5_piStart (top), and differences between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). Black
arrows: Annual mean transport of freshwater (mSv) by the ocean in CM5_piStart (top) and differences between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). All averages are
computed over the years [2200–2291] of simulations. Black dots on bottom panels show areas where the difference between the two runs is not signiﬁcant at the 95% level
according to a Student test under the assumption that the variance is unchanged. Only the transports differences signiﬁcant at the same test are indicated.
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strong, except in the Paciﬁc, and consistent with a northward shift
of the ITCZ in CM5_piStart in the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean, as
described above. In the Paciﬁc, anomalous freshwater ﬂuxes are
rather indicative of a stronger SPCZ (or double ITCZ) (not shown).
All these changes in the atmospheric ﬂux induce associated salinity
anomalies in surface as described earlier (Fig. 4). Finally, as indi-
cated above, strong changes are also found in the northern Indian
basin, where colder conditions in CM5_piStart induce less evapora-
tion and weakened northward freshwater.
5.3. Oceanic circulation
Fig. 13 shows the total net mass transport across the same se-
lected sections as for the heat and freshwater transport in
CM5_piStart (top) and in terms of differences between CM5_piS-
tart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). The net mass transport is generally
stronger in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO. At the Drake Passage,
in particular, the total transport amounts about 109 Sv in CM5_piS-
tart, which is 23% more than in CM5_RETRO, but still weaker than
the value inferred from observations (136.7 ± 7.8 Sv Cunningham
et al., 2003). Such an intensiﬁcation of the ACC from AR4 to AR5
conﬁguration is very close to the 21% increase diagnosed in the
forced conﬁgurations described above. This suggests an important
role of the changes in the oceanic component in this evolution
(rather than changes in the atmosphere, impacting wind stress
for instance). The weak ACC intensity was a known deﬁciency ofthe IPSL-CM4 climate model (e.g. Marti et al., 2010; Marini et al.,
2010). The latter is enhanced from 50 Sv in CM4_piCtrl (references
above) to 98 Sv in CM5_piCtrl (Fig. 1), thus an increase of roughly
50%, which is twice as much as what is found from CM5_RETRO to
CM5_piStart (Fig. 13). This indicates that the change in atmo-
spheric horizontal resolution also plays an important role, as ex-
plained in Hourdin et al. (2012) and also underlined by Marti
et al. (2010). Note also that these numbers highlight the fact that
CM5_piStart (and thus also probably CM5_RETRO) is not in full
equilibrium, as the intensity of the ﬂow through the Drake Passage
in this simulation (109 Sv) slightly differs from what is found in
CM5-piCtrl (98 Sv). Finally, intensiﬁcation of the ACC in CM5_piS-
tart is consistent with strengthening of the density gradient across
the Southern Ocean, as described above (Fig. 10), but this does not
allow distinguishing causality. On the other hand, it contrasts with
the weaker eastward heat transport seen in Fig. 11, demonstrating
the importance of meridional temperature gradients and meanders
for this heat transport (Sun and Watts, 2002).
Downstream of the Drake Passage, the circumpolar transport of
mass is fed in both simulations by a weak input from the South
Atlantic and a stronger one from the Indian Ocean, consistent with
inversions from Ganachaud and Wunsch (2000). In both simula-
tions, it thus slightly increases from the Drake Passage to the Cape
of Good Hope and Cape Leewin sections. In the Paciﬁc, the net mass
transport is northward at all latitudes. This is again consistent with
Ganachaud and Wunsch (2000). Their inversion yields an Indone-
sian Throughﬂow of 16 Sv, and the latest long-term simultaneous
Fig. 13. Annual mean net mass transport for piStart (top) and differences between
CM5-piStart and CM5_RETRO (bottom). Averaged over 220–2291. Both the
lagrangian and the eddy induced component have been accounted for. Only the
transports differences signiﬁcant at the same level and according to the same test
are indicated.
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2004–2006) estimated a total transport of 14 ± 3 Sv (Sprintall et al.,
2009). The intensity of the Indonesian Throughﬂow in terms of net
mass transport in CM5_piStart is lower than these estimates
(12.7 Sv Fig. 13), slightly stronger than in CM5_RETRO (12.3 Sv),
although the difference is probably not signiﬁcant. This might be
again a consequence from the implementation of the ITF parame-
terisation developed by Koch-Larrouy et al. (2009) in CM5_piStart.
Fig. 14 (left panels) compares the global mean meridional circu-
lation for the years [2200–2291] of each simulation. The major dif-
ference lies in intensiﬁcation by roughly 12 Sv of the Antarctic
BottomWater circulation in the Southern Hemisphere in CM5_piS-
tart as compared to CM5_RETRO. This increase is roughly portioned
among the oceanic basins according to their width, as this cell in-
creases by 4 Sv at the southern bottom of the Indian Ocean, 5 Sv in
the Paciﬁc and only 3 Sv in the Atlantic (not shown). As seen above
for the forced simulations, this intensiﬁcation is consistent with
the evolution of the oceanic component, and in particular the
implementation of the kz-tide parameterization. It is associated
with notable temperature and more importantly salinity modiﬁca-
tions in the Southern Ocean and along the sea ﬂoor, as described
above.
The shallow subtropical cells are very similar in the two simu-
lations, consistent with comparable mean wind stress ﬁeld and
wind stress curl (not shown). Regarding the upper cell of inter-
hemispheric transport, the weak intensiﬁcation of the global cell
(Fig. 14, left panels) is due to the North Atlantic contribution
(Fig. 14 right panels). At 26N, the intensity of the overturning
component of mass transport is much weaker both in CM5_RETRO
(7.3 Sv) and in CM5_piStart (8.7 Sv) than what is suggested by
observations (e.g. 18.7 ± 5.6 Sv Cunningham et al., 2007). At this
location, intensiﬁcation from CM5_RETRO to CM5_piStart conﬁgu-
ration amounts to 15%, and this value is similar for all subtropical
latitudes. Further north, differences are smaller (8.0 Sv in CM5_RE-
TRO vs 8.4 Sv in CM5_piStart. at 45N) and values are again weakerthan values inferred from observations (14–15 Sv in Ganachaud
and Wunsch, 2000; Talley et al., 2003), as already commented in
several studies (Dufresne et al., 2013; Marti et al., 2010; Swinge-
douw et al., 2007).
Finally, the barotropic streamfunction (Fig. 15) conﬁrms that
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) is stronger in CM5_piStart
than in CM5_RETRO after 400 years of simulation. Beyond the
Southern Ocean, major changes are found in the Paciﬁc, with a ba-
sin-wide positive anomaly in CM5_piStart in the northern mid-lat-
itudes and a negative one in the south. Given the lack of signiﬁcant
differences in the wind stress curl structure and intensity in both
simulations (not shown), these differences could be due to changes
in the oceanic bathymetry. The black lines in Fig. 15 (bottom panel)
indeed show that several areas, including the North Paciﬁc, are
much deeper in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO. This modiﬁca-
tion was implemented simultaneously as the partial steps formula-
tion: the last level of the model in abyssal plains was increased in
CM5_piStart to improve realism of the topography. This deeper
bathymetry in CM5_piStart induces a decrease of the potential vor-
ticity expressed as f/H where f stands for the Coriolis factor and H
the local depth of the ocean. This is consistent with the generally
positive anomalies in the barotropic streamfunction in the north-
ern Paciﬁc in CM5_piStart and the negative ones in the south
(Fig. 15 bottom panel). In the North Paciﬁc, the intensity of both
gyres (maximum of the streamfunction of the each gyre) is never-
theless weaker in CM5_piStart (55 Sv vs. 59 Sv in CM5_RETRO for
the subtropical gyre, 21 Sv vs. 27 Sv in CM5_RETRO for the subpo-
lar gyre).
The change from one model to the next is similar but smaller in
the other basins, except for the North Atlantic, where the subpolar
gyre is intensiﬁed (18 Sv in CM5_piStart, vs. 16 Sv in CM5_RETRO)
in CM5_piStart in spite of small changes in bathymetry. This inten-
siﬁcation is due to the intensiﬁcation of the deep convection in this
area (not shown) that compensates a decrease of deep convection
in the Nordic Seas linked to the increase of sea-ice extent. Observa-
tions-based estimates are nevertheless around 40 Sv for the subpo-
lar gyre (Hakkinen and Rhines, 2004), so that the circulation
remains very weak in CM5_piStart, consistently with the weak
AMOC described above and as was the case in CM5_piCtrl (Escu-
dier et al., 2012) and CM4_piCtrl (Marti et al., 2010). The intensity
of the North Atlantic subtropical gyre is around 40 Sv in both
CM5_RETRO and CM5_piStart, and 60 Sv in observations-based
estimates (Greatbatch et al., 1991,Johns et al.; 1995).6. Conclusions
This paper describes the evolution of the oceanic component of
the climate model developed at Institut Pierre Simon Laplce (IPSL)
from the version IPSL-CM4, used for CMIP3, to IPSL-CM5A, contrib-
uting to the ongoing CMIP5. Several modiﬁcations have been
implemented between these two versions, in particular the inclu-
sion of an interactive coupling with a biogeochemical module, a
3-band model for the penetration of the solar radiation, partial
steps at the bottom of the ocean and a series of dynamical param-
eterisations to improve the representation of the Langmuir cells
and of the tidal mixing. A set of forced and coupled experiments
was used here to analyse as accurately as possible the effect of each
of these modiﬁcations and more generally the evolution of the oce-
anic component of the IPSL coupled models family. Although all
necessary sensitivity experiments were not available to properly
disentangle the respective effect of each modiﬁcation, we believe
that it is important to illustrate and explain how the ocean model
changes have modiﬁed the mean oceanic circulation and thermo-
haline properties in the framework of CMIP5 where different
groups will intensively use this coupledmodel worldwide. In terms
Fig. 14. Global (left panels) and Atlantic (right panels) meridional streamfunction averaged over years 2200–2291 in CM5_piStart (top) and differences between CM5_piStart
and CM5_RETRO (bottom). Grey shading on bottom panels show areas where the difference between the two runs is not signiﬁcant at the 95% level according to a Student test
under the assumption that the variance is unchanged.
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a coupled model, given the variety of parameters and the compen-
sating effects. In terms of ocean modelling more speciﬁcally, this
study was a good opportunity to underline the effect of speciﬁc
parameterizations in forced and coupled mode respectively, as
well as interactions with biogeochemistry.
Analysis of forced simulations reveals that modiﬁcations of the
bathymetry and parameterisation of tidal-driven mixing had a ma-
jor effect on the dynamics, especially in the Southern Hemisphere.
Implementation of partial steps primarily strengthens the Antarc-
tic Circumpolar Current mass transport while tidal mixing strongly
impacts water masses ﬂow within the Indonesian Archipelago as
well as the representation of Antarctic Bottom waters formation
and circulation. Properties of this water mass are also more
realistic.
The effect of including an interactive biogeochemistry was
investigated in coupled mode, using twin experiments designed
purposely. During the ﬁrst decade of the simulation, this effectbroadly agrees with results from previous studies, inducing a sur-
face warming and subsurface cooling in eutrophic regions and the
opposite in oligotrophic regions. Within the mid to high latitude
oceans, the interactive biogeochemical module also induces an
intensiﬁcation of the seasonal cycle of the sea surface temperature
in agreement with the literature. However, during the following
decades, the surface cooling progressively intensiﬁes in our simu-
lation to largely overwhelm the summer local warming, thus
imprinting the annual mean response on the long term. The inclu-
sion of the biogeochemical component thus generally acts to cool
the upper ocean up to 300 m depth. This response is rather large
and dominates the hydrographical differences between CM4_piCtrl
and CM5_piCtrl. This is due to the speciﬁc proﬁle of the chlorophyll
in IPSL-CM5A, which translates substantial differences in nutrient
distribution, incoming shortwave or ocean circulation as compared
to IPSL-CM4. However, further work is needed to single out what
prominent drivers are behind this change in the vertical proﬁle
of chlorophyll.
Fig. 15. Top: baratropic stremafunction in CM5_piStart. Bottom: in CM5_RETRO as compared to CM5_piStart. The black contours highlight regions where the bathymetry has
changed by more than 800m between the two version because of abyssal plains. Solid lines show areas where the bathymetry is deeper in CM5_RETRO. All averages are
computed over the years [2200–2291] of simulations. Black dots on bottom panels show areas where the difference between the two runs is not signiﬁcant at the 95% level
according to a Student test under the assumption that the variance is unchanged.
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the same atmospheric component and ocean initial conditions
but oceanic models corresponding to the control version IPSL-
CM5A and IPSL-CM4 respectively (thus differing by all aspects
discussed above), named CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO, were
analysed. The sign of surface temperature anomalies between
CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO is consistent with the effects of
the biological module. Nevertheless, the amplitude of the differ-
ences in SST between CM5_piStart and CM5_RETRO are much lar-
ger than between CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCtrl_noBio. Dynamical
adjustments induced by additional parameterisations in the oce-
anic model indeed led to major improvements in particular in the
representation of the Southern Ocean both thermodynamically
(meridional density gradient) and dynamically (water mass
transport). In particular, these changes have enabled a strength-
ening of the barotropic ﬂow of water mass of the Antarctic cir-
cumpolar current by about 20% and of the northward ﬂow of
Antarctic bottom water by about 17%. Below the surface, the
amplitude of the differences between CM5_piCtrl and CM5_piCt-
rl_noBio is similar to the differences between CM5_piStart and
CM5_RETRO, suggesting a leading role of the interactive biogeo-
chemical module.
Despite a stronger mass transport, the zonal ocean heat
transport in the Southern Ocean is even more underestimated
in CM5_piStart than in CM5_RETRO as compared to a global in-
verse model based on observations (0.8 PW in Talley, 2003).
This could partly come from an unrealistic southward heattransport in the South Atlantic in the former version, as well
as from the thermal structure in the Southern Ocean. Indeed,
most improvements in this region described above were shown
to be dominated by salinity. In general, both heat and freshwa-
ter transport changes were found to be consistent with atmo-
spheric ﬂuxes and dynamic adjustments, and helpful in
interpreting the latter.
In terms of ocean modelling, some issues remain to be explored:
the TKE scheme proposed in F4 for example was not kept for the
ﬁnal coupled version because of its negative effect on the seasonal
cycle of the SST and in spite of improvements on the temperature
climatology. Further work and additional sensitivity experiments
should help clarify this point.Acknowledgments
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